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Council Now Plans for Amalgamation of Some of
the Offices

Suggestion to Give Director $1,650 Did No Reach a Vote- 
City to Cable Congratulations to Chester Martin—Res
toration of Old Burial Ground Grave Stones Proposed 
Hour of Council's Meetings to Be at Mayor's Option.

Vice-Admiral Kuzmich Struck Dead With a Dagger 
by Man Who Escaped

Official Rendered Himself Unpopular by Refusing Admiralty j 
Employes Permission to Celebrate May Day—About 
200,000 in St. Petersburg Quit Work-Bomb Thrown in 
Warsaw Resulted in Many Casualties—Witte’s Advice Not 

/ Heeded in Council of the Empire. k

Hon, Mr, Fielding Thinks No 
Legislation Can Be Passed 

This Session

Cornelius J, Kelly Elected Roosevelt Replies to Charges 
Alderman After Two of Tillman About Railway 

Former Defeats I Rate Bill1
I

K REPORT NOT READYKILLED MAN FOR MOOSE | MOODY BACKS HIM
:

Promises There Will Be a Full Dis
cussion of the Evils Before Action 
Is Taken—Bill to Incorporate Newjdays Telegraph, declined to reappoint
T , n n i rv R H. Cushing director of public worksTrust Company Provokes Discus- 
sion About Proper Safeguards.

Stanley Fanjoy, Whom Coroner’s ! President Declares He Didn’t Send 
Jury Cleared of Killing Man in for Democratic Senators to Aid Him 
Canaan Woods, May Be Tried for in Passing Bill, Jut on the Contrary 
Homicide at Gagetown Today—. They Sent ex-Senator Chandler as 
Drives Coming Along Well—Other’ An Emissary, Which Latter Says is 
News of the Capital * Not So.

v TThe common council,as forecasted in Men- ted the chairman of the 'board had not
«stated his views.

Aid. McGoldnick said he noticed Aid.
f

was unavailing, his comrades professing 
ignorance of his identity.

The police say it is evident that the ass- 
sination of the admiral had been plan
ed in advance. The dagger which was 

found was concealed in a round stick like

St. Petersburg, May 14—The workmen of 
St. Peteneburg today made an imposing 
showing in their May day celebration. 
Practically every factory, mill and shop in 
the city was idle, over 200,000 men joining 
in the demonstration. Early reports from 
the interior showed that work generally 
was suspended in the provincial cities of 
Russia proper. While the leaders here pro
fessed their intention to avoid collisions 
tlie radical element, which is boycotting 
parliament, determined to celebrate the 
day with manifestations, and the men out 
of work decided to parade in the indus
trial sections early in the day with flags 
bearing inscriptions reading “Liberty and 
Work for Those out of Work.”

The gravest fears were entertained that 
the day would not pass without blood
shed. The chief of police posted notices 
that no manifestations would be permit
ted, large reserves of police armed with 
rifles were massed in the industrial quar
ters and detachments of infantry and 
cavalry, though they were kept out of 
sight, were pbsted at strategic points. 

Shortly before noon came the news that 
* Vice-Admiral Kuznich. the commander of 

the port, had been assassinated as result 
of the attempting to force the employes to 
work all day instead of celebrating, 

v Telegrams received from many towns in 
the provinces state that the workmen to
day mostly ceased work, but that there 

few disturbances except at Vologana, 
where peasants stoned workmen who forc
ed shops and factories to close and shots 
were fired. An excited crowd rushed to 
the town hall, which was set on fire.- M. 
Loginski, the governor, arriving at the 
scene, was wounded, together with many 
other persons.
Assassin Kills Admiral.

Bullock was anxious to grant an increase 
to the director but there were many _ 
others wanting it at the same time. He '* 
was not personally- opposed to Mr. Cush
ing but the taxes were already too heavy 
and apart from that he did^not think a 
certified engineer was necessary to the 
department at all. It had not been so in 
the past; “If,” he concluded, “Mr. Cush
ing were a poor man it would be another 
matter, but he is in pretty good circum- . 
stances and its only child's play for him 
to come over

at the increased salary of $1,800. The posi
tion is now regarded as vacant and the 
board of works was authorized to make- 
temporary arrangements pending an ap
pointment.

A committee consisting of the 'chair-

C
•(Ottawa, May 14—(Special)—In the dis

cussion on western lands on Thursday Mr. man of the boards with Aid. Baxter and 
McCarthy (Calgary) stated that Senator Pickett was appointed to bring in a re- 
Ross had purchased some lands from the j commendation as to amalgamating one or 
government but today Mr. McCarthy, in I more of the offices of heads of Uepart-
his place in the house, said that he had j mente with a view to greater efficiency
been mistaken and that Mr. Rcss had and economy. The mayor was requested 
purchased the land but not from the gov- ■ 1° cable Chester Martin the city s hon- 
ernment. granulations on his securing the Glide-tone

The prime minister informed Dr.-Roche, memorial prize at Oxfoid University. His 
of Marquette, that the government had re- u orship was appointed a committee to 
ceived a memorial asking that Manitoba Cl?n*er w*th the Loyalist Society with a 
be given power to expropriate telephones. v*eu* to improvement and preservation 
The request had not yet been considered. old burial ground.

The finance minister said trust com- Mayor bears occupied the chair and all 
panics were not numerous and each was the members ot the council were present
required by it* act of Corporation to j ^ Wn

The report of the treasury board being 
taken up. Aid. Bullock, in moving the ad
option, referred to the recommendation to 
appoint additional temporary assistance 
in the chamberlain's office. He said such 
help would be of little use and the public 

, TT , , . . , a ,, might as well know jthat a permanent in-dran insurance. He had stated at the C7ea6& in the etaff waa.needed. The
opening of the session, there might be m- | chamWlain had informed him that he did 
surance legislation based on the report ot 
the commission before the session closed.
It ndw appeared that the commission 
would not finish its inquiry in time for 
this.

A bill by 'the minister of the interior 
authorizing the exchange of certain school 
lands for other dominion lands was read a 
first time. He explained that the for
estry department had a quarter of section 
near the Indian Head experimental farm, 
it was desired to extend. The bill gave 
authority to take half of a section and 
repay the school lands with a half section 
elsewhere.

a sword cane.
Kuzmich had the reputation among the 

workmen of being harsh and despotic. I Washington, May 14—The sensational 
rate bill incident in <the senate Saturday 

St. Ann’s ward today by a majority of 17 durinR "hich 1Ir- Tillman, on the aufihor- 
Wansaw, May 14—While Police Captain ! vo(eg oyer Judeon jjalker. The election ity of former Senator Chandler made state- 

ons an ino was ^ s ^ ing un ' areza i wa# onc 0f the quietest in the history of ments regarding the pres dent’s course in
with" two policemen an”four soldlere"^ llttle m0,re lhan one"ttdrd of thc | connection with pending railroad rate legis-
young mLlhrew a C.b "» the group. Semant* were de-
The explosion of the bomb literally tore edandmanv voted for om of Ivm- I nied bv Mr Lod«a- « ot the presi-
Captain Constantimoff to pieces and se- The members of tihe council took 1 dert’ liad itH H“lual tl,is evening when an
vereiy wounded a policeman and six other n0 part in thc conte,t although it is : ?Æc,aJ ^atcment waB “ud ‘J16
ipensone. The assassin tried to escape and known that a majority of them were in Sfe H°Uff ^'J!8and 
finng his revolver wounded a soldier. The sympathy of Barker. The vote stood: t,,! V iCrZa !** pdt
other soldiers replied with a volley, kill- Kelly—City hall, 97; court house, 129; -"L^'lrneJ General Moody,
ing the assassin and two other persons, total, 226. ^le statement compnsed two letters.one
The soldiers then attacked the people who Barker—City hill, 150; court b lu e, 59;
Iliad gathered with their bayonets and the total. 209. 
butts of t-heir guns, wounding eleven per- j Majority for Kelly, 17.
sons, making a total of four killed and | Judge Hanngton will preside at the May

I term of the Queens county Circut Court, 
which opens at Gagetown tomorrow. Solici
tor General Jones, acting for the crown, 
will prasent a grand jury indictment 
against Stanley Fanjoy of Johnstone, who 
while out hunting in November last shot 
and instantly killed William Kincaide. A 
coroner’s jury, after investigating the af
fair, arrived at the conclusion1 that Fan jay 
shot Kinoaide in a mistake for a moose.
The crown officem have decided that the 
circumstances of the case warrant further 
action.* / * *

Hon. L. P. Farrifc is here tonight on 
departmental business.

Fredericton, N. B., May 14—(Special)—< 
Cornelius Kelly was elected alderman forTerrible Work of Warsaw Bomb.

to the city every day and 
go up to his office. I think $1,500 axe the 
best terms we could offer him.”

Aid. Lockhart said he did not intend 
to cast any reflection on Mr. Cushing in. 
his amendment. He hoped if the amend
ment was carried that the director would 
remain until the committee made their 
report. He could not, however, vote for 
tne increase.

The mayor said he endorsed all that 
Aid. Lockhart had said and agreed with 
the chairman of the board of works that 
the present state of the city’s finances 
would not admit granting any increase.

Aid. Lewis considered the amendment 
out of order and urged the aldermen to 
vote a straight aye' or nay on the ques
tion. He thought the city would be in a 
pretty mess if they were -without a head 
to the department at this time of the

I
i

from the president to Senator Allison and 
the other from Attorney General Moody 
to the president, both dated today. The 
president says:

"In no case, either in the case of Mr.
Chandler or anyone el>e wa there the 
flig test opportunity for my honest mis
conception of my attitude or any 
belief that I pledged myself speci
fically to one and only one amendment or 
set of amendments or that I would not 
be satisfied with any amendment which 
preserved the essential features of the 
Hepbu n bill as it came from the house.”

The president says that as to many of 
the amendments, including the so-called 
Long,Overman, Bacon and Spooner amend
ments, he had caid he should be entirely 
satisfied to have them in the bill and 
suggested modification^ as to other amend- 

i News of the Drives. r ments but that “as to none of tihe amend-
r. -/•.-! , • i -i i ^ , I ments did I ever say either to Mr. Chand-One Of the meet widely known operator* ç anvonc ebe that I should insist

on the Miramichi, who is in he city to- bavmg theal in the bill as a condi-
a , lumb7 °Y tion of my approval." and that on the

: Thera are about 45,000,000 to 50,000,000 feet 1 c”n.tra[>" Vitiate ^A^°ther part ?f ‘l’6,1”11 ^ t” Permlt „ . ,
! ;n this lot which makes mod news for the state that he "a6 not dlctace the discoverer of petroleum in Alberta to 1 the chamberlains department was passed,mill owners * - any particular programme of action. acquire the section, 640 acres, on which ! and the report adapted as a whole.

The upper corporation drive is now re- The «torney gdtieivTs letter givra an , the discovery was made at $1 an acre. The report of the board of publie works
ported as nearing Hayes Bar, eight miles i £ which’Mr^d^hTd bv tte1™8 “ merel-v" 8ivin* effect to the d*|5*» take" ?«»'f*™ by *Vh«’
above Boiestown, which roe.ro tiiat very ! confe.ren^ Senators TUh <0Very provisi<,ns of the mineral act- PT’ t0,r \ T' A f

.w. BExiB ï “7 Z,7TT .rrt
.? -HI

sr“r’ - “ **• - ■“*ani Ï- Ï*. s »’ *9?,h”*
Chmd,„ a* r Si^SZT"4

fused to discuss the statement from the J1d , c e 1 quentlj ot]ier tenderers who supplied them in
White House. He indicated that he did the exeeutora of estates. the slip.
not expect to issue a statement at this 7 . * ^ j mtiroduced an After further discussion the section was
time bearing on the subject. Regarding amendment to permit binder twine to be. adooted.

rge reforms. 1 stated that the men employed at the boom h‘s «sits totlm White goatee, Mr.a^^o lengt]) 1 Hc the twine "manufac- The Cushing Matter.
"3-Amnesty the suggestion being, so this year will work ten hours per day, ^ tô Je the presdent on March 31, fob turers had no objection to marking the 0n the 6ection tec nr mend ing-the'«reap- 

worded as not to wound the sensibility 0 instead of daylight to dark. I which he conferred with the pres.- Wh of twine on packages sold in Can- pointmcnt of Direct ir Cushing at the in-
the emperor, calling attention to the fact It is reported that from 1,500 to 2 000 | ^ “ pending rate bill, hc ada They felt they should have more creased salary of $1.800. Aid. MeGddrick,
that aJl remarkable occasions in Russian j joints of bank logs and pick-ups arrived at regarding toe ^ « House for liberty in selling for export. as chairman of the board formally moved
liieton- have been marked bv an act of kpnnghill during the past week. About * inad not oeen at uie ---------------1 1lt . , ,.grace'and urging the strc4 dam to forty men are employed and rafts are he- about a month aaid that P™ oJu:t *** that 1,6 " ^ °b
clemency of those who, strinng for lib- ing made up as fast as possible. invitation he had 110 SERIOUSLY INJURED N 4Jd Lockhart said he hardly considered
erty, transgressed lawful limits without A gentleman' who came in from Ed-1 of going there He said that he dul lao . it fair to make înv hicre^e at the pres-
being guilty of crime.” . mundston at noon states that the lumber- j go to*h.1 Whrie House as anennesao » CHATHAM PULP MILL ^ The.ota now paid to

E.Ti’.Srr.Si tixsrSL s-JPfSt,io.v .n ............ ... -..I... ..........i i... David Vantour, of Kent County, Struck b bti' t . ..1.1 ■ .i.i..r..d
Z ' STOPPED MONTREAL «a» Head-Thirty Eng-

WRESENl,™«wn inrtSTtt'&nftsrsFREE FIGHT ENSUED R—,

some .three or four mülion feet of lumber , -------- While oiling machinery in the pulp mill j gjn;er with a view to more economy and
m the sorting boom belonging to the com- , - , , j pj-i.- Striifrcrlpd today. David Vantour, an employe, was 1 ..ffieienevpany would all be carried away. Frank Gotch and hetrO btfUggleQ stn]ck „n the head by . belt and "serious-! AldHamm-“All the appointments are

.James Cochrane, the man who was Cy^y Minutes Without 3 Fall, and ly injured. He was taken to the Hotel ! for a’ year. You can’t do it.”
h^nbloeaf TL TL D sn Dmrohlmr If nnd D,eu for treatment- Vautour is seven- Aid. Lantalum said he was opimsed to
husband of Airs. Martin, living here. His Then They Began nOUghing It and teen years old and belongs to Kent ; the increase and would oppose all such at-

Doyle has accepted an invitation to take 77Lrecently had a baby die from ,, ■ , j j county. ! tacks on the city treasury. They must see
his mtvhi „ia ... ,, ■ , li°*oning. rOIICe mienereUi More than thirty English immigrants ar- ; if they expended a dollar that they ro-
his eight-jear-old daughter Marjory, who Two young men who Attend the Lpi- -------- rived here today from Quebec, and many ceived a dollar’s worth. There were already
was cured of congenital dislocation of both °t ^^ew Brum»wiek came neaib "Montreal May 14—(Special)—Inspector of them bave secured employment. (heavy expenditures in connection with thc
hips by Dr. E. N. Bradford, of the thil- dr0"Hnm,g yesterday’ you?« ™e"- Stan: La„ouche ’stopped a wrestling bout at 4----------- -------------- --------- 'water p ension and harbor improvementsley Bridges, son of Dn H. S. Bridges of ^er park tonight, and as a result CTrAMrn UCQTIA and the condition of the streets, which was

St John and Mr. Rutledge, of Calais ;h0™e;eaear8veral Le fights among the SI LAMLK HESTIA disgraceful, would rail for a large sum of
!h*e'\r iî'ey w?re ■uF6et f™” a canoe in spectators Frank Gotch, Amer- ÇTII I ACUflDC DUT money. Other employes were entitled to
thejvashwaaksw stream and-were almost "n champfon and Pietro, the French- STILL ASHORE, BUT increased salaries, such as the police, the

tion v f ? tUPwWhmA t Ca_10j Tv, \ ™ t era til ed for the best two-out- , M A V CI n A T firemen and the men on the roads. He felt
it ^m. Vanwart, Wm. Alger and John Beil T”’reè Graeco-Roman style. About 3,500 - MAY FLOAT that the latter were getting starvation

Mr. Doyle declares that hers is the came up hurriedly ,n response to calk for ^‘Xrs were prerant --------- wages and he for one would sooner vote
only J^'tive cure of congenital didocy| ^ Thet seemed to be bad blood between SheTburne, N. S„ May ^(Special)- for higher pay in these directions. He was
tion of the hip m Amenca. He asserts :of tbeLnoe, while the other was hanging : the wrestlers and after they had struggled There is little new to repbrt in connection "at “ f?v" <,fJ1® r ^nÆd com^tTtbe 
that the first operation on Lolita Armour ! to some alder bushra and both were about for about forty minutes, Gotch, seemingly with the Hestia. Tugs and lighters ar- ™ tiLTpnoLrtnr wbe L re 
would have .been successful had Dr. Lor-'to sink. Those who came to their rescue getting the better of it Pietro claimed a rived from Halifax today with steam eeivdt near v $5 a ,1a v for working "ays"

found them too weak to climb into the foul, and said that Gotch was goughmg pumpa and divers. The pumps were, gotw well «aV Ior worklnK da>6’ 
canoe and they were finally taken to shore f him. Inspector La mouche then stepped jn position tonight, when an attempt will Bull or k did noT think the amend-
and pulled up on a raft. After some stren- into the ring and ended the sport. be ljiade to^ relieve her of water. She eon- mpnf "y,^ bf,en introduced in the right
nous work the two students were brought   tinues to lie in an easy position. The place and 6UggCsted it should be moved boards. John Lee, the owner of the house
abound. They later paddled hack to the — Hattie O. Dickson Goes to I weather is moderate, and they may sue- Len the question as to the director had ; which was in a dangerous condition in
c ty. The exceptionally swift current of the Pieces ceed in Patchln* her "umciently to pro- been JIr Cushing would he qitali- Union street, Carleton, and was removed
past few weeks has made canoeing quite r ’ ceed to dry dock without discharging her fied t0 take up Q'ne Gf tbe positions under by him, claimed $46 for the spiling on
dangerous, and it is said that the same Edgar town. Mass., >Iay 14—The barken- cargo. _____ the amalgamation. The alderman spoke which thc house was built.

another tjne Hattie G. Dixon, which went ashore . strongly in favor of thc director and said -ryjil Join in Invitation to Kin»
on Skiff’s Island early Sunday morning, H. C. Schofield, of Schofield & Co., re-!tbat ^ ]ast COUncil had already set aside W1U JO o to mg.
went to pieces today in a heavy southwest ' ceived last evening a despatch from their jn ,bc assessments, jiart of which was X. A. Belcourt, M. P., wrote from Ot-
sea. The cargo of coal, which will be a j representative at .Shelburne in effect the specially intended to be applied to the in- taw a asking the council to endorse by ree-
total loss, together with the vessel, was same as the fdregoing. No reference to gréa,,,, jn tbc director’s salary. He regret- (Continued on page 8, fifth column.)
consigned to the Maryland Coal & Coke the prospects for floating the steamer was

made.

|make a full report.
No Insurance Legislation This 

Session.

• 3
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nineteen wounded.
Sarayevo, Russia, May 14—A strike has 

broken out at the Zeniea Coal & Iron 
Works. Strikers today attacked the gen
darmes with stones anid revolvers and the 
gendarmes returned the fire, killing three 
and wounding five ebrikere.

Hon. Mr. Fielding informed Mr. Len
nox there would be an opportunity given 
for the discussion of t-he position of Cana-

no-t think he CDuld obtain the efficient ver- 
vices he would require for less than $45 
a mohth.

It was decided to take up the report 
section by section.

On the motion to appoint Edward S. 
Dibblee, a constable, Aid .McGoldrick 
moved the section be referred back. He 
understood Mr. Dibblee was in business 
and could not devote the necessary time to 
the work.

Aid. Lockhart considered him a most 
suitable man.

After further discussion the section was 
referred back.

The section to secure additional help in

year.
The amendment was then put and lost 

by five votes to ten. Aid. Lockhart, Mc
Goldrick, Sproul, Holder and Vanwart 
yoted aye; Aid. Christie, Pickett, Baxter, 
Tilley, Rowan, Lantalum, Willet, Lewie, 
Bullock and Hamm, nay.

Witte Counsels Delay.
Former Premier "Witte again took a 

prominent part today in the conferences 
of members of the council of the empire, 
successfully insisting that the adoption of 
a reply to tlie speech from the throne 
should be postponed until a regular meet
ing of the council at which representatives 
of the press shall be present, in order that 
the country may be informed as to the 
arguments advanced on either side.

Nevertheless, the projected reply to the 
speech from the throne which probobly 
will be adopted, already has been drafted 
and has been seen by the Associated 
Press. Though delicately expressed, the 
reply virtually contains a demaintf for the 
amnesty for political prisoners who are 
not guilty of murder or robbery. In other 
respects the reply seems td^be especially 
designed to disarm the suspicion that it 
is to be the rode of the upper house to 
block legislation proposed by the lower 
house. After expressing tlie deepest loy
alty to the emperor, the reply of the 
council of the empire contains these three 
principal points :

“1—An unequivocal endorsement of a 
liberal regime.

“2—-Declaration of the intention fo work 
in harmony with the lower house fer

wereI

I
t

First Declared Carried.
The original motion to reappoint Mr. 

Gushing at $1800 a year was called and 
declared carried by the chair. On the 
question being challenged the motion was 
lost by eight votes to seven. Aid. Bui 
lock, Christie, Willet, Hamm, Lewis 
Rowan and Tilley voted aye; Aid. Bax 
ter, McGoldrick, t Vanwart, Lantalum 
Holder, Pickett, Sproul and Lockhart,

Aid. Willet asked what position the 
council now stood in with reference to 
Mr. Cushing.

The mayor said he understood that Mr. 
Cushing had intimated he would retire if 
he did not receive tlie increase he asked 
for, and it would therefore appear that 
he himself had solved any difficulty.

Aid. üaxter mentioned that the office . 
of director became vacant May 1 but that 
Mr. Cushing had courteously continued* j 
doing the work. He believed that Mr. 
Cushing might be found willing to con
tinue at $1,500 but that was a matter to 
be determined later.

The report was them adopted.
The report .of the water and sewerage 

board was taken up section by section. 
Section three recommended an extension, 
on the application of Mrs. Julia A. Mc
Manus, for a sewer in Victoria street 
west at a cost of $210. This was referred 
back for the chairman to see if some bet- 
4 . arrangement could be made. 4

The remainder of the report ,was 
adopted.

The report of the board of safety was 
taken up section by section. {Section three 
referred to a lot of, land in Lancaster 
which Randolph & Baker asked to be in
cluded in one lease with an adjoining lot.

After some discussion the matter was 
referred back for better arrangements as 
to improvements.

Section four, with reference to grant
ing the i.se of the lower rooms in Caxleton 
City Hall to Rev. Mr. Sampson for recrea
tion purposes, was referred back for the 
chairman, with power to abt, to arrange 
for the boys’ brigade to pay a proportion 
of the rental.
Exhibition Building Repairs.

Section five recommended repairs to the 
exhibition building to the extent of $300 
or $400.

Aid. Tilley and Aid. Holder reported 
that it would be necessary to place a new 
roof on part of the main building. The 
section was referred back for the com
mittee to call for tenders and with power 
to act.

The report was then adopted.
The reports of the appeals and ferry 

committee were adopted.
The annua] report of the director of 

safety was referred to the board.
Communications were referred to the

I
Vice-Admiral Kuzmich,commander-of the 

port, who was very unpopular with the 
workmen, was assassinated here today by 
workmen whose May Day demonstration 
he wd attempted to stop.

The admiral was killed at the new 
admiralty works, a government institu
tion, where most of the 2,000 men employ
ed there reported for duty at 5 o’clock 
this morning. They wanted to march out 
at once in a body and celebrate the Rus
sian May Day, but finally returned to 
work until 2 o’clock. The admiral, how
ever, made a speech to the men, saying 
that lie could not. agree to have them leav
ing work at 2 o’clock, and the matter was 
left open.

At about 8.30 a. m., according to an 
officer) who was at the gate of the works, 

• the admiral was emerging from a small 
shop at) the works, xvhen a workman who 
had been concealed around the corner of 
the building leaped on Kuzmich from 
behind, and drove a long dagger into his 
back.

The admiral fell forward on his face 
and expired immediately. The assassin 
fled into a large forge where he 'was lost 
among the men employed there. The works 

promptly surrounded by ihoops and 
police, but the search for the murderer

|

nay

1It is understood that the Boom Company 
wil erect a boom house at Gamble's Creek 
for the men who work at the Hacking. The 
camp will accommodate 35 men and will 
take the place of the floating boom house, 
wffiich used to be towed around. U is also
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SENATOR MILLER
HEARD FROM AGAIN

HE CUT MEMBRANE
CURED HIP DISEASE

J

He Objects to Deputy Governor Sit
ting on the Throne When Assenting 
to Bills.

Dr. Bradford Will Explain to Con
vention His Operation on Meriden

i

Girl.
Ottawa, May 14— (Special)—In Uie sen

ate tonight Senator Miller objected to the 
deputy governor, when assenting to bills, 

1 sitting on the throne. The deputy gov- 
should sit in the speaker’s chair.

Meriden, Ct., May 13—William H.

emor
Tlie senate should make a rule to this 
effect. Judges had no right to honorable. dren’s Hospital, S^oston, after four opera

tions, before thc June meeting in the 
Hub of the American Medical Associa-

Senator Scott said that judges were al
ways called honorable and he was more 
interested in having noticed how prompt 

* Judge Sedgewick came and went through 
his work1 than in paying any attention to 
where he sat. Sir Henri Taohereau al
ways used the governor’s chair.

The speaker said that the governor and 
the deputy governor were the parties to 
settle yit.

i

enz used the knife in conjunction with 
his famous method of pressing the thigh 
bone into its socket.

By the Lorenz method Dr. Bradford 
succeeded in placing the left hip correct
ly, but the right one refused to yield. He
laid open the hip with the knife and young men recently

narrow escape, went to cut across in 
. , aI front of the bow of the tug Nero and the

of a drum grown over the socket open- current almost carried their canoe into 
ing. That was cut away, and the thigh ! the paddlewheels of the tug. 
bone was pressed into position. Marjory N°- 8 company, Royal Canadian Regi

ment, i,3 now pretty firmly established 
here. Under orders that No. 8 company 

! have received in the latter part of June 
. they will go to Camp Sussex at the same 

time that the 71et Regiment leaves, and 
they will return early. About tlie middle 
of July the company will leave for Pet a- I 
wawa, Ontario, where they will remain for 
about six weeks or until the end of 
August. Lieut. Dudomaine is expected to 

this evening from Halifax, to be 
j temporarily attached to No. 8 company. 

n, u n ± acr. . , , . Mrs. Dudomaine, will accompany him, andC. A. Brown, Former New York Customs Official, Arrested * « that he wm .-vent»ny be at
i (ached to No. 8 company permanently.

on Charge of Conspiracy to Defraud, Released Because ,irr£ 5Ü
Offence is Not Extraditable. il!SU. .*£?5r4£V8?.S?!

brand new overcoat. He thinks it

TO LOAN QUEBEC HARBOR 
COMMISSION $150,000

had
Ottawa,May 14—(Special)—Mr. Brodeur, 

minister of marine and fisheries, has given 
notice of a resolution to authorize an ad
vance of $150,000 to the Quebec harbor 
commissioners to complete the new deep 
water frontage of the Louise embank- 
mènt.

found a membrane tougher than the head

now romps with other girls, as lively as Î Co., of Boston.

ENORMOUS INCREASE 
IN CANADA’S TRADE

any.

SAN FRANCISCOS ACKNOWLEDGMENTAMERICAN FUGITIVE 
FREED AT MONTREAL

rCITIZENS’ COMMITTEE,
Secretary’s Office,

Century Hall, Franklin and Sutter Streets. For Past Ten Months it Was $435,742,955, Which is a Gain 
of About $64,000,000 Over Same Period of Last Year- 
Customs Receipts $6,000,000 Greater.

•iarrive San Francisco, Cal., May 7, ’06.
The Telegraph and Times, St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen : By reason of the exceedingly great demands upon the 
time of our Mayor, Honorable Eugene E. Schmitz, I am requested by 
him to acknowledge the receipt of $! ,700 through the Agency of the 
Bank of British North America, San Francisco, and on behalf of the 
citizens of San Francisco to thank you most cordially for your generous 
donation. Yours very truly,

Ottawa, May 14—(Special) —The uggve- ; $0.U00,(HM) in tin* duty collected, 
trade of Canada for the ten months All depart mont.s «show an increase. 

There was an increase of $2,500,(HK) in the 
output of the mine, $4.000.000 in the fish
eries, $3,750.000 in the forest, $3,500.000 
in a ni ma Ir. and their produce. $8.250.000 n 
agricultural product* ami nearly $3,000,- 
0OO in manufactures.

gate
ended with April was $435.742.055, an itv 

of $63.801.543 over the same periodju«t possible that the owner of the over- 
Judg Choquette had granted an order i L.0at may have fallen from the craft and 

for extradition, but Justice Layergne to- been drowned. In one of the pockets of j 
day quashed it on fhe ground that con- : the coat, was a receipted bill for homo dry 1 
s pi racy was not; an extraditable offence. ’ goods purchased from a Woodstock 
lie held that in order t<> be extraditable corn. As it. w.is a ç-mh r*ale the name of thc 
actual fraud would have to be established, purchaser did not appear on the slip. 
In the ea«e of G ay nor and Greene there I Mr. Gunter «still has the coat and it, ready 

Jaxiiix racy and fraud.

-Montreal, May 14—(Special).—C. A.
àkjjiown", former United States customs offi

cer at New York, who was arrested here 
last January at the instance of the Unit
ed States government and charged with 
conspiracy to defraud, was liberated to-

crease 
last year.

The import~ of goods for cOOr-uinption 
for the past ten months were $225.257,- 
576. an increase of $25,280,260.

The exports of Canadian produce were 
$189,757,157, an increase of $35,745,751.

There was an increase of more than

RUFUS P. JENNINGS, Secretary.
: The foregoing is an acknowledgment of the second instalment of the The imports for the month of April 

show an increase of $2.250,000, and the ex
ports $4,250,000.
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THIRD ATTEMPT DENIES DICTATION 1 INSURANCE vote stood eight to
SEVEN AGAINST CUSHING

RUSSIAN TERRORISTS
RESUME BLOODY work WAS SUCCESSFUL: TO TNE SENATE1 REFORMS SOON '/
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